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CCRS BIRD CENSUS SUMMARY-Ig8g
by Grant Hoyt

1n late 1988 a census of the birds associated with
lcoyote Creek riparian habitat and the REACH 1
Mitigation Area was initiated (see RipariaNews, April
1989), and since that time has been conducted on a regular
basis by CCRS volunteers. The purpose s; this census is to
add to our knowledge of the avifauna of our research area
by carefully noti.g all birds seen aad heard on a given day
including those species, such as raptors and waterfowl that

tlTica'lly avoid capture in thelirdbanding progfam.- _
Reported here are some of the data collected during the

calendar year 1989 kom32 census visits over 9 months (ao
censusing took place in June, July or Augirs$. Due to irregular coverage, major habital gfuanges, disruption in the
census areas and other uocontrolled variables, we present
our results here in a somewhat anecdotal aad informal
fashion, but in the future hope to collect and publish our
data in a more controlled scient:fic manner.

Scope of Census
As mentioned above, the census area is composed of
1-) the 2-kilometer Coyote Creek
REACH 2 riparian corridor lnnning from net site 8,000
two separate parts:

(North) to site 10,000 (South), and 2) the REACH

I

an 87-acre wetland parcel located northwest of the

riparian

area,

portion of the creek. REACH 1 is now being revegetated
and managed to attract waterbirds as part of a mitigation
and habitat restoration project. Anyone who has visited the
CCRS research site in recent nconths is certainly aware that
the Santa Clara Valley Water District's flood control
project has seriously impacted the lives of the many creatures, birds included, who exist iu the riparian zone. Trees,
qrtick in this iswe bv Ahette Anqcleria,,, In,htt
inteniew with the construction ioordinaw for he Santa
C lara Voll ey Water Dis ttiai, the'issuss Mrrounding the .;im-'
and mitigation measurps being,itrypleruented by, the
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,
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willows, shrubs, weeds and grasses have been eradicated as
the bulldozers and eartlmovers create new levees, grade
the flood plain, and even change ttre course ofthe creek as
part of the long-range, worst-case-scenario flood control
plan.
Prior to the onset of 'his work in September of last
year, censusing tle creek was relatively s6aigldorward:
5t6fing as early as possible in the morning to catch the passeriaes and otler riparian-associated species at their most
active lime of day, the ceasuser would walk the west side of
&e creek, usuaily from south to nort\ recordirg all birds
seen aad heard in the habitat defined as riparian. This includes birds in tle water, along the banks, in the low dense
vegetation borderiilg{he-e+cekr an+i* the willows aed+ree+
along the creek. A 50-foot wide strip was defined as the distaace from the creek bank up to which birds should be
couated, and ia Eost cases &e true ripariaa habitat does indeed dwindle into weeds and low shrubs beyond 50 feet.
Certain species, notably raptors and some waterfowt were
counted outside the 50-foot limil sinse tiey were known to
be using the creek f61 1ss5ring, foraging, etc., and it was
judged a good idea to include these and other noteworthy
species (e.g., Peregrine Falcon, Golden Eagle) in tle census
for future reference, even though their association with the
riparian zone might be transitory. A thorough census of the
two kilometers of riparian habitat required an average of
ttrree hours.
Coverage of the REACH 1 area has likewise been affected by the flood control project and the habitat rostoration/revegetation of certain sites. During &e course of the
year the topography of REACH l underwent signifisail
gfuanges as new roads and levees were built, salt-marsh and
other natural vegetation were planted and water levels
were lowered to accommodate the earthmoving crews. Censusers were thus faced with almost weekly surprises as they
counted birds in tle area. Waterbkd numbers nafurally
decreased with the dreining of t}.e area's man-mads l6[s,
which had proven aa attractive habitat for a variety of
species early in ttre year, and the ongomg drought added to
the scarcity of water in other spots.
Besides the lake, REACH 1 includes a diversity of
habitats includi"g riparian, tidal channels, mudflats, salt-
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marsh, weedy fields, and salt ponds. Coverage during 1989
was accomplished by driving to various spots and counrjtg
the birds in that particular habitat, then moving to another
spot, etc., and was completed in an average of two hours.

Results

A total of 143 species was recorded in the two census
areas durirg 1989, 108 in the Coyote Creek riparian zone
and 107 in the REACH 1 area. These totals are not surprising in light of the habitat diversity offered in such a relativelyimall area, and underscore the need for preservingthese
lands in the Santa Clara Valley. The census area provides
year-round habitat for a number of our local blssding birds
iuch as Great Blue Heron, American Avocet, Red-tailed
Hawk, Black Phoebe, Co-mon Yellowthroat and Song
Sparrow, all ofwhich were recorded on nearly every census
visit. Migratory species like Pectoral Sandpiper, Rufous
llummingbird, and Black-throated Gray Warbler were
recorded only during brief periods, stopping to refuel for
their prolonged journey to and from breedirg grounds'
Wintering species were quite numerous, particularly in the
REACH 1 alea, where groups of Eared Grebes, Canvasbacks, Willets, Bonaparte's Gulls and others spent the
colder months before departing in the spring. Mixed flocks
of gulls, up to 10,000 on occasion, were a frequent sight, and
at low tide in mid-winter the mudflats were alive with up to
a dozen shorebird species.

Raptors were present on even the dullest of census
outings, and an impressive list was accrrmulated during 1989.
Red-tailed Hawks were by far the most frequently seen rap-

tor species, followed by Turkey Vulture (not a true raptor,
of course); these two were recorded on nearly every census
visit throughout the year. Two other birds of prey frequently
found in wetland habitat, the Northern Harrier and Blackshouldered Kite, were recorded regularly through the
spring but only occasionally after May. Both species are
known to breed locally but may have moved from the census area due to habitat disruption and/or a decrease in rodent populations. Accipiter hawks were seen occasionally,

with Cooper's sightings outnumbering Sharpshinneds by a 5to-1 ratio.41 immature Cooper's Hawk fust seen in October was observed several times over this past winter in the
vicinity of the CCRS trailer. American Kestrel and Redshouldered Hawk are relatively common in their respeclive
habitats throughout the Bay Area, but for some reason were
recorded only occasionally on this census. Perhaps the most
exciting raptors to tre seen were Peregri:re Falcon and Golden Ergle, both of which were recorded not only over the
open areas in REACH 1, but on separate occasions found
roosting in cottonwood trees along the riparia.n corridor.
Each was seen three times in 1989' Owls were not often encountered during the census, although Great Horned, Barn
aad Burrowing were seen and probably breed in the area.
The REACH 1 area provided a haven for a variety of
waterbirds in 1989 despite the shortage of raiafall and the
disruptiou of habitat resuiting from the flood control
project. Salt ponds at the periphery of the area were

popular with dozens of species: Eared Grebe, Doublecrested Cormorant, Coomon Goldeneye, Canvasback, Buf.Y
flehead Green-winged and CinnamonTeal and
Bonaparte's Gull were among ttrose observed regularly-in
winter, with occasional sightings of American White Pelican
(Nov.) and CaspianTern (Apr.&Sept.). Dabbtrlg "'Tl
diving ducks were well represented especially from Jan.
through april before the major earthmoving projects -__.beganl geiides the expected shorebird lpecies such as Wiltet, American Avocet, Black-necked Stilt, Marbled Godwit,
peeps, dowitchers, etc. tlere were regular sightings_of
Stait-Ueflied and Semipalmated Plover, Killdeer, G:eater
and Lesser Yellowlegs, Spotted Sandpiper, Long-billed Curlew, Sanderling and even Pectoral sandpiper (two sightings
in early Oct.). The strateg5l for manag"g certain sections of
REACH 1will include maintaining highsl water levels
during winter montls to attract ducks, and lower water
levels during peak shorebird migration periods to attract
waders. As ah; salt-marsh and weedy urezls recover over the
next few years the following species, all recorded in 1989,
can be eipected to find acceptable habitat: Marsh Wren,
Common Yellowthroat, Loggerhead Shrike, American
Savannr
Pipit, CommonRaven,_R
Common Raven, Red-winged Blackbird, Savannah
arrd Song Sparrow, and Western Meadowlark.
afnough coverage ofthe riparian corridor along
Coyote Cree[ was similarly hampered by disturbance from
the flood control project, our observations nevertheless confirm what &e bird-banding program has already shown--that bird life alorg the creek is lively and diverse. Some
species visit onty occasionally dudng migratory periods, .
so*" are present eittrer as fallbinter or spring/summer resi J
dents, and some are found year-round. Not all of the birds
recorded on ttre creek census were found flilting in the
treetops or willows: Pied-billed Grebe, Green-backed and
Black-crowred Night Heron, Snowy and Great Egret, Mallard, Gadwall, RuddyDuck, Greater Yellowlegs, Spotted
Sandpiper and Belted Kingfisher were all seen il oralong
fte Sinks of the creek. Five swallow, two swift, four hummingbird, three woodpecker and five flycatcher species
were observed. Winter Wren, Golden-crowned Kinglet,
Varied Thrush, Western Tanager and Pine Siskin were
some of the less common passerines recorded along with
nine warbler species: Orange-crowned, Nashville, Yellow,
Yellow-rumped, Black-throated Gray, McGilliraf s,
Wilson's, Com*on Yellowthroat and Yellow-breasted
Chat. Perhaps ttre most ubiquitous, vocal, easy-to-count
bird was the Song Sparrow, which totalled'A individuals
(some of whom *ere fledglings) on two occasions during
the spring.

Conclusions
The irregularities and inconsistencies mentioned at
the outset of this article preclude the meaningful statistical
analysis ofbird cetrsus data for 1989 and probably 1990 as
well. Certainly the data collected thus far has both interest
and merit, addi"g signifigantly to our understanding of bird
populations at the CCRS research site. nirds were censused
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ing from the salt ponds to Highway ?37) alLd Reach fII
(Continuing from Highway ?37 toit's completion point at
Montague Express way.)
AA: Why is the Water Board fuodiog this project instead of the Army Corps of Eng;t''eers? Don't they traditionally fuud and construct flood control projects?
DA: Not necessarily. The Corps does a lot of big
projects while tle water district does a fair share of projects
also, but on a smaller scale. Apparently we were able to get
funding. The Corps didn't fund the first Reach, but we
were able to get it for Reach II and III.
AA: Can you explain, then, how the Water District is
interacting with the Corps?
DA: I'm not exactly sure. You'd have to talk to the
designer, Jss Qhin for details, but, it's my understanding
that they are reimbursing us for the job. They review all our
plans 416 specifications to make sure our work falls within
their guidelines, but we're doing the actual design and con-

in areas where nets and traps are seldom used, and birds
that fypically elude the nets and traps were likewise
counted. Casual hformation regarding vegetation, terrain,
water levels and weather was recorded. New volunteers increased census coverage almost three-fold and provided
much-needed consistency, and along with CCRS staff members have made suggestions for improving census tecbniques. Our goal is to contirue the regular censusing of birds
at CCRS inde{initely, collecting data in a consistent, scientific fashion, contributing information about birds and their
habitat as it pertains to CCRS in general and specifically to
the management of certain areas, i.e., REACH 1. New
volunteers are always welcome.

Census volunteers
Roy Cameron, Ed Gustafson, Karen Hoyt, Mike
Mammoser. Coordinator: Grant Hoyt. Advisor: Dick

Mewaldt.

structioa.

CCRS AND THE WATER DISTRICT
FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT
by Alberta Anaclerio

v

For many of us at CCRS, it has been a painful process.
As weeks turned ilto months we have witnessed the devas.. tation of large sections of the riparian corridor aloag
'SoyotECTce-k,-rherepeat-mlpiowi-ngre'ft h€Tudoialfi elds;'
the appearance of ievees to the east and west, and an overflow channel to tle south. Many of us have questions
regarding the necessiry and scope ofthe project. In an effort to better uaderstaad, I was grateful to Dean Arroyo,
Resident Construction Inspector, rvho agreed to let me interviow him lsgarding Water District actirities.
On Friday. April 7. I wended my rvay through a srtnny
afternoon to meet with Deaa ia his field otfice. a trai]er not
unlike our own, parked on the northern periphery of the
pr<rject lands.

AA : Dear, many of our members, especially the
volunteers who have directly witnessed the impact to the
habitat over the past several months, have wondered what
is being done and why it's been necessar,v to do it. In order
io get the bigger picture and better grasp this whole
dyTramis, I'd like to start from the beginning with the history
and process that's beeu hvolved. How did this project get
stafied and who exactly initiated it?
DA: The Santa Clara County Water District.
AA: When did it lust get set in motion?
DA: That's a good question. It probably goes back five
to ten years ago when a Planning Study was initiated to better prepare for the 100 Year Flood. I'm not sure of the
exact date, but as a result of a benefits assessment it was
determinsd that flood protection was necessary. At that
. time, the project was also conceived of as having three
[phases: Reach I (The Leslie Salt Ponds), Reach II (Extend-
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AA: To digress for a moment, why is there need for
such extensive construction?
DA: Iu tle benefits assessment section of the planning
study, it was determined that this was the work that was
necessary to establish adequate flood control measures. It
was Coyote Creek that flooded Alviso and Milpitas in the
70's aad again in &e 80's. Through all of that the creek had
remainsd i:r it's aatural state. It's never been worked on.
AA: With the growing awareness for preserving the
envirarqxneng.why,hasrhere been destruction of such.lnrge
portions of the riparian corridor?
DA: The planaing study came up with five options to
achieve preparedness for the 100 year flood. Basically, this
was the cheapest. The reason it looks so extensive is because &ey wanted to save as much of the riparian corridor
as possible, so they ended up having to go with what's called
a modified flood plain. They have a levee rrrnning parallel
to the creek on the outside witl crossovers. As the water
floods over the creek gfoannel, it will run along both sides of
the riparian corridor in low flow channsls. As the flood
level rises, these outside levees wifl contain the water. As it
flows downstream it will come to the rock sections, which
are the crossovers where, as the water recedes, it will come
back into the creek. So, this was tle cheapest alternative
with the least amount of damage to the riparian corridor.
AA: So, from what you've told me, it sounds like if
those ofus who are concerned today had wanted to have
any real input into this whole process, we would have had to
be present at the initial meeting proposing the planning
study some five or ten years ago?

-

DA: That's right.
AA: ere these meetings open to the public, then?
And, are they announced somehow so concerned citizens
can be informed?
DA: Yes. I think they are.I believe thet're published
through the local newspaper.
AA: Getting back to Coyote Creek itself, Dean, many
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of us are wondering how much more of the creek is going to
be impacted? Will the bulldozers continue to roll?
DA: Basically, everything that has to be done has already been done. The section that's being worked on now

lYhite-crorned (Pugct Sound) Sparrcw

!!i

New Capture Data
Coyote Creek RiParian Strtion

just south of the trailer in proximity to the overflow chennel
is the last area to be altered. With it's completion, which

E.&

should be today, there will be no more disturbance of the

riparian corridor.

AA:

When is the target date for completion?
DA': fte end of May (1990).
AA: Dean, in ter-s of co-operation or facilitation,
what is the role of CCRS in conjunction with the Water Districts efforts?
DA: None in the construction phase.
[Ed. Note. CCRS does have a rnaior role in monitoring the success of the iparian and wetland mitigation
nTeasures irnplemented by the Water District.
AA: Well, then. I guess the last question we've all
been wondering about is, when can we move the trailer onto
the new pad?
DA: I'd say after the project's completion; soon after
the end of May.
AA: Great! Thant you, Dean. I ksow this vvill fs hlstmative for CCRS members, and we certahly appreciate
your time and willingness to co-operate with us.
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lvhite-crowned (Puget Sound) Sparrow
Ner Capture Data - All Years
Coyote Creek RipariaD Station
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By Bill Bousman
Do our winter residents a1l come in a rush with the
first storms of autumn or do they come in dribs and drabs?
How many of the bkds that we capture are orr their wintering grounds and how many are just passlng through for locations to the south? Our bandi"g data sample both the
populations passing through and those that are largely resident, but the interpreta tion is difficult because it depends
upon how efficient our sampling process is and the winter
biology of each species. I have plotted the cumulative new
captures for our wiatering species, much as I did for the
migrant species in the last RipariaNews. However, for the
figures here I have combined the new capture data from the
Summary Board for the years 1988 and 1989 along with the
first three months of this years's data.
Most of our common winter residents seem to show
one of two pattsrns. In Figure 1 I show the crrmulative data
for the Puget Sound race of the White-crowned Sparrow.
Note that the time scale extends from l Jul to 30 Jun to
show the winter behavior. For the White- crowned Sparrow
we see a few birds in mid-September and &en the inflpl ig
on us. For the rest of tie season the data look like an exponential rise to a fixed aslmptote. This is the sort of behavior you would see if you had a fixed sized population
and the speed of the rise is governed by the efEciency of the

Flgure 1. Cumulative new capture data for White-crowncd Sparrow for
1988-90.

sampling method. And then one day at the end of Apnt
boom, the/re gone.
The other tsmporal behavior I observed is shown in
Figure 2 for Audubon's race of the Yellow-rumped
Warbler. Here we see a very rapid rise in numbers to the
end of October, much as we observed for fall and spring
migrants, and theu a period of growth similar to the Whitecrowned Sparrow up through March. Theq however, there
is a noticeable spring migration fsl rhis species during
April. (If you are afield dudng that month it seems like
there are handsome mals5 singing everywhere.) It seems
clear that if we were banding only wintering birds we
wouldn't see this April movement.
Common wintering species that show tenr,poral behavior very similar to the White-crovrned Sparrow include
Ruby-crowned Kinglet and Fox and Golden-crowned Sparrows. The Hermit Thrush and I incoln's Sparrow show
cnmulative capture rates that are more like the Yellow-
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Ycllow-rumpcd (Audubon's) Warbler
Ncw CaPturc Data
Coyote Creek RiParian Strtion
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Member
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Student
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Family
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Supportlng
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Sustaining
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Ye1low-rumped (Audubon's) Yarbler
New Capture Data - AII Years
Coyote Creek Riparian Station
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Ufe Membership pa5ments atd lOVo of all other membership payments and general coatributions go into the
CCRS Endownent Fund now earning about $175 per
monttr. CCRS is a no*profit corporation with U. S. and
California tax exempt status. Frve dollars from the dues of
each joint CCRS-SCCBB Atlas Member goes to the Atlas
program. We acknowledge Memorial contributions in
RipariaNews. We welcome bequastg including those of
real ploperty.
Or in 4 or 5 installments
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NEW MEMBERS
'9 I

,fl
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
23'v

We welcome 12 nefinembeis wlojoined us in the iast

tiree months:
Jan

George Banuelos
lrene Beardsley
Gabrid Cuk
Larry Fradin
Bobbie Harden
Edwin F. Laak

R-00

figure 2. Cumulative new capture data forYellcn,-rumped Warblerfor
1988-90.

rumped Warbler.
The banding operation was active for 26 days in
December and 20 days in both January and February. The
fust Allen's 11 ,mmingbird of the year vias 17 Feb., very
close to our first dates of 1988 and 1989. Two House Wrens
were caught in December (the 15th and 20th) and they were
re-capfured on three dates in January. Past winters we have
normally netted a fewWinter Wrens, but &is did not happen this year.
The winter of 1988-89 was a good one for Goldencrowned Kinglets with 23 captured. Only five were banded
this winter and none were found after mid-December. Both
the myrtle and Audubon's race of Yellow-rumped Warbler
have been captured in much highgr numbers'his winter, but
Fox and Lincoln's Sparrows have both been down from the
previ ous winter. The Ruby-crowned Kinglet and Goldencrowned and White-crowred (Puget Sound) Sparrows have
been found at about the same rate.

Davld L Reinsche
Mildas D. F. Udardy
J. G. Van Stee
Suzanne Van Stee
Dennls P. Vrornan
Daphne Wollrnann

Membership renewals are coming in very well.
Some have upgraded their membership category or
made an additional contribution.
Life Membership payments in their enttrety aadL0Vo
of all other membership paym.ents and general contributions are placed in the CCRS Endowment Fund" These additions help assure the future of Coyote Creet Riparian
Station.
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BIRD HOUSING SHORTAGE
BEING CORRECTED

o

By L. Richard Mewaldt

o

On lower Coyote Creek and at the IBM Almaden Research Center on Santa Teresa Ridge in south San Jose an
evident shortage ofnest cavities for hole nesting birds is
receiving attention. We are encouraged by the success of
our joint CCRS/IBM efforts (RipariaNews a(3):6-7) in 1989

.

to provide "emergency''housing for Western Bluebirds, Ashthroated Flycatchers, and Violet-green Swallows on the
IBM/ARC natural area, and for Tree Swallows at CCRS.
In March several IBM people began trai''i"g in our
CCRS bld-bandi"g program so that they can begin a study
of the demography of those fisls-nssring birds at the ARC
natural area. They will qualily for Sub permits which will
authorize them to band nestlings and adults. They have
plans to expand their study to include a Nest Box Trail in
each of three habitats: oak woodland open serpen-ine
grassland, and valley riparian.
At CCRS ws are also expanding placenent of nest
boxes to encourage colonization by hoie-nesters as our efforts toward restoration of riparian habitat continue. Fundamental is the riparian habitat restoraLion program of the
Santa Clara Valley Water District. These efforts are in
mitigation for the District's installation of flood control
structures on lower Coyote Creek to protect north San Jose
(Alviso District) and Milpitas from lioods such as occurred
in 1983. (See story an page 15.). Our CCRS habitat restoration group, headed by Elinor Spellmaa, is doing work to
supplement and complement tle SCV\ID restora[ion efforts ma:rdated as mitigation for this flood control work.
As in 1989, George Honore again assembled salvage
building materials from several sources and brought
together a group of skilled bird house builders. In midMarch Mr. Honore delivered to CCRS eighty one (81) new
bird houses built by Jack lanham, Tony Ravetto, Frar
Hara, and Jerry Rose. As we go to press, these houses are
being installed on locations at the IBM Almaden Research
Center and along lower Coyote Creek.

have both hands free to work the foot.

A lot of small Recaps are getting their 0 or l bands
lrnglsd up in the nets. Squeeze the band a couple of
times along its entire length to achieve proper closure.
It's that tirne of year when you'll start to catch fledglings. After processing, DO NOT release these birds at
the trailer. Please take these birds back to its capture
site a-nd release it there.
If you think that your bird is going into shock, stop and
put it into the holding cage for 1-5 to 30 minutes. Birds
will recover with a little peace and quiet most of the
ime.

COYOTE CREEK RIPARIAN STATION
1-toyote Creek Ripariaa Station is a non-profit
\-,California membership corporation with United
States and California tax exempt status. CCRS is dedicated

to research on, and to the restoration and management of,
riparian and wetland habitats inclurling the wildlife and
other animals that live there. CCRS is located on City of
San Jose property near the town of Alviso.
Coyote Creek Riparian Station operates in cooperation with the Santa Clara Valley Water Distdct, San
Jose/Santa Clara Water Pollutiou Controi Plant, U. S. Bird
Baading Laboratory, Laurel, MD., San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge, and the California Department of
Fish and Game.
RiparlaNews is published quarterly for the information of our CCRS membership, the perso.,'''el of the several
cooperating federal, state, and local agencies, and for other
organizations and individuals concerned with the flora and
fauna of ripariar and wetland habitats.
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William G. Bousman, President
Michael D. Rigney, Vice President
Elinor Spellman, Secretary
David B. Johnson, Treasurer
EIsie Hichey
Maryann Danielson
David B. Johnson
Allen G. Royer
Grant Hoyt

BANDER TIPS
By Bruce Katano

Staff
This is a new columtr on how to avoid comtt on banding mistakes.
Bands, sizes 2 and larger, should be closed with the
ueedle nosed pliers. In case you haven't noticed, these

L. Flichard Mewaldt, Manager (Volunteer)
Blair O. Wolf, Biologist

o
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Bruce J. Katano, Biologist
Hita Colwell, Data Manager
Helen Hoa Le, Office Manager
Ir4ichael D. Fligney, Editor (Volunte-er)
Alberta Anaelerio, Asst. Editor (Volunteer)

bigger bands tend to open back up a little no matter
how hard you squeeze with the banding pliers. This is
something that should be demonstrat ed, so have an experienced bander show you how to use the needle nose.
That iarge bird that you're trying to put a band or can
be put in the weishing can first. Put a bag under the
can to keep it from lslling, draw the body out and you'll

Editor

Note:,.,

l{e

apotbgize,

fol

the,,omnlssiqa

Richey's name frorn' our Board,ai Directorlr list last'issue.
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